Colonic drug delivery: influence of cross-linking agent on pectin beads properties and role of the shell capsule type.
For colonic delivery, pectin beads obtained by ionotropic gelation method have been already reported as an interesting approach. This study investigated the influence of the cross-linking agent (calcium or zinc) and the type of shell capsule used (classical or enteric capsules) on pectin beads properties and on their performance to target the colon (in vitro dissolution studies with subsequent pH change to mimic overall gastro-intestinal tract). Zinc pectinate beads seemed to be relatively similar to calcium's ones in morphological point, except on the surface aspect. When beads were introduced in classical hard capsules, ketoprofen release was not significantly different between CPG and ZPG beads, and it was too premature and too quick due to a chemical erosion of the pectinate matrix (acid + basic attacks). However, zinc pectinate beads showed slower ketoprofen release compared with calcium pectinate beads when enteric hard capsules were used. This interesting finding could be due to the strength of the network formed during the process between the zinc cations and the LM-pectin following the "egg-box" model. This network was stronger and induced a reduction of swelling and hydration when contact with dissolution medium, then subsequently a decrease of drug release. Thus, the zinc pectinate beads could protect sufficiently drug entrapped from the upper gastro-intestinal conditions and drug release will be controlled by pectin degradation with colonic microflora. Finally, these zinc pectinate beads in enteric hard capsules are promising as a carrier for specific colonic delivery of drugs after oral administration.